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Student Body Casts Ballots
For Undergraduate Officers

Ruth Klein '62 and Lee Sal-
mansohn '62 .were nominated for
the office of Undergraduate Pres-
ident at Tuesday's Nominations
Assembly. Voting for this office
will continue until 4 p.m. today.

Presidential Platforms
Miss Salmansohn, current pres-

ident of the junior class, stressed
the importance - of applying
knowledge gained through spe-
cial projects such as the recently-
conducted Southern Exchange
Program. The candidate ex-
plained, "Student Government
exists to be used by the entire
student body," and stressed the
advantages of group action.
Miss Klein, freshman orien-
tation chairman and former class
president asserted, "The next
president is confronted with the
unusual tasks of reorganization
and revision of student govern-
ment." She noted that she will
make every effort to see that new
projects and ideas are not stifled.

Nominated for the office of
Undergraduate V i c e - President
were Susan Levenson '62 and
Deborah Bei'sin '62. Linda Sweet
'63 and Irene Lurie '63 are
vying for" the office of Treas-
urer. Carol Berkin '64, Loretta
Trembley '63, Linda Herwerth
'63, Janet Kirschenbaum '64, and
Pam Leibman '64 are candidates
for the office of Corresponding
Secretary.

Running unopposed for the of-
fice of Recording Secretary is

(See NOMINATIONS, Page 3)

Ruth Klein and Lee Salmansohn

Students Judge
Depth Of Study

by Nancy Miitelsieadt

Miss Inez G. Nelbach, Dean of Studies and Adviser., to
the Class of 1961, held a discussion on the Barnard Curriculum
with interested Barnard students on Monday night in Brooks
Hall.

She came because of two piin-
ciple complaints of students:
Barnard students have so much
work that they don't have time
to finish it, and they can only
deal supeificially with some
couises; and the work they get
is only "piddling or busy work"
with nothing that develops leal
interest.

Miss Nelbach questioned the
validity of the complaints. She

Conference Recommends Proposals
On Development In Latin America

by Esther Bromfield

Students and faculty will meet
to discuss "Latin America: New
World R e a w a k e n e d " at the
Barnard College Intercollegiate
Conference which will be held
this Saturday, March 4.

Dr. Frank Tannenbaum, Pro-
fessor of History at Columbia,
will deliver the keynote address.
He will be followed by a series
of student-faculty seminars, "The
Role of the Organization of
American States," led by Dr.
Juan Marin of the O.A.S., "U.S.
policy," led by Muna Lee of the

Juniors
In Annu

''A musical comedy having to
do \\ i th individual freedom,
creativity and love in settings
which transcend time and space"
descnbes the forthcoming Junior
Show according to its chairman
Annabelle Winograd 62B.

Dealing in part with the re-
stnctions placed by society upon
poetiv and wi l t ing , this year's
pioduct ion, opening- April 12, is
unique insofar as it is the first
completely ongmal Junior Show
to be presented at Bainard.

The music, which ranges
langes from "jazz, lock'n' ioll and
ragtime to sentimentl ballads and
baioque countei point" \vas wi it-
ten b> Dotty Moskowitz with
some song conti ibutions by Reva
Maik

Ellen Shertzei is directing the
tv.o-act comedy which was wi it-
ton by Sue Ablon, Ba iba ia Lov-
enheim. and Annabelle Wino-
giad Pi ops Manager is Baibaia
Kallman and Stage Manager,
Ruth Weinstem. Muiam Erlich
w i l l serve as pianist Val Clarke
Donahue 4s in charge of Pub-
licity, and Gail Steg, of Business.

The cast foi the show is Vivien
Deutsch, Nancy Fischer, Martha
Liptzin. Susan Lippman, Reva
Mark, Anita Weinerman, Ronnie
Carson, Ira Hayes, Sandra Kahn,
Andrea Ostrum Joan Resack,
Carla Zellameyer, Judy Eisen-

Cavort
al Show

by Leslie Moed

berg, Naomi Albert, Ann Alaya,
Sandy Friedman, Sarah Gins-
berg, B a r b a i a Griefer, Esa
Hunmgher, Susan Levenson,
Judy Rector. Lee Salmansohn.
and Keitha Sapsin.

State Department, "Dictatorship
and Communism," led by Dr.
Tannenbaum, and two groups on
"Internal Problems," one led by
Dr. John Adler of the Interna-
tional Bank for Reconstruction
and^Development -and the other
by Professor Eugenio Florit of
the Barnard Spanish Depart-
ment. Dr. Eugenio Chang-Rod-
riguez of the University of Penn-
sylvania will lead a luncheon dis-
cussion on Latin American liter-
ature.

In the concluding session, the
faculty will discuss the resolu-
tions of the seminars in an "open
end" discussion, and these reso-
lutions will be sent to the O.A.S.
as representing the opinions of
experts and college students in
the Latin American field.

In conjunction with the con-
ference, the Political Council,
with the aid of Dr. Julian Held
of the Fine Arts Department, has
organized an exhibit of Latin
American art to be shown in the
James Room beginning March
4. Among the works to be ex-
hibited aie Sequeuos' "The

Students Offer Aid
To Other Countries
Student^ f i o m thuty-one col-

leges a t tended the Confeience
foi Undeideveloped Nations held
at Columbia tins pa^t week-end
Thiee na t ions lepiesented each
of th iee aieas Latin Ameuca.
Afi ica and A^ia, and Iraq lepre-
sented the Middle East

Jo Tin on '63. c o - o i d i n a t o i .
stated the puipo^e of the con-
feience "foi disou^ion of undei -
developed nat ions in the l ight of
what college students could
achieve in these countnes"

Ten woikshops, one for eaeh
nation, were designed to reach
this goal Each student attended
a workshop for the entire day,
the moining portion of which
was devoted to a general dis-
cussion of the area involved, and
the afternoon section to a more
specific commentary on the prob-
lems confronting participants of,

by Mada Levine
the Point Four Program

To insure the accessibility of m-
fo ima t ion to the college com-
muni ty , the Citizenship Council
of Columbia intends to follow
up this confeience v. ith an mtei-
collegiate committee aimed at
not i fy ing students of f u i t h e i de-
velopments and f a c i l i t a t i n g the
passage of the Point Foui Pi'o-
giam

There \veie four Barnaul girls
who led woi kshop gioups Susan
Renme '61 — Guinea; Carolyn
Brown '62 — Iraq; Susan Seltzer
'62 — Venezuela; K a t h e r i n e
Moseley '63 — Kenya.

The conference was termed a
success in that the participants
brought back with them a
"greater awareness of the prob-
lems facing college students to-
day" in their role as future ac-
tivists in the Point Four Program.

Sob," from the Modern Ait
Museum.

Faculty and student delega-
tions to the conference will in-
clude representations from Yale,
West Point, Vassar, and Adelphi,
and about twenty-five students
from Latin America.

Jean Shaffer '62, vice-president
of Political Council, is confer-
ence chairman, and Sybil Hal-
pern '62 is co-chairman.

decided that they are valid de-
pending on one's major, one's
courses, and one's year in school.

Miss Nelbach asked the stu-
dents foi their opinions on the
woik in their couises. Comments
on work led to comments and
suggestions on the choice of class
advisers, communication between
students and faculty and ad-
ministration.

To make courses more reward-
ing it was suggested that instead
of having a midterm or two
hourly examinations professors
could assign one or two term
papers. This, it was felt, would
give students a chance to go more
thoroughly into the various as-
pests of their courses.

Unfortunately, many m a r e
Barnard girls took courses at GS
and Columbia College than Co-
lumbia men did at Barnard. This
meant payment of a good deal of
money by Barnard to Columbia.
This is not a sound economic sit-
uation, so in the future Barnard
students may have to pay for
Columbia courses for each credit
hour.

'Bulletin' Appoints
Executive Boards

Staff promotions of the Barnard
Bulletin, announced Monday night
at the annual Red Pencil Dinner
include the Senior Managing
Board c o m p o s e d of Eleanor
Traube, Editor-in-Chief. Barbara
Blumenreich, Managing Editor;

Sandra Bennett, Loraine Botkin,
Cynthia Cherner, Janet Kirschen-
baum, Mada Levine, Leslie Moed,
Marcelle Appel, Ronnie Braun-
stein, Ronnie Olman, Marian Pol-
lett, Muriel Popper, Joan Schul-
man, Lynne Tolk, Iris Unger,

Senior Managing Board: from left to right, seated: Joy
Felsher, Barbara Blumenreich, Roz Marshack; Junior Board,
standing: Eleanor Weber, Connie Brown. Ania Bojcun, Jane
Ruben, Barbara Posen. Not present: Tama Osacda, Senior
Board; Joan Gordon, Roselle Kurland, Junior Board.

Rosalind Marschack, News Editor;
Joy Felsher, Feature Editor; Tama
Osadca, Special Projects Editor.

Serving on Junior Managing
Board will be Maria Ania Bojcun,
Connie Brown, Joan Gordon,
Roselle Kurland and Barbara
Posen, Associate News Editors
and Jane Ruben and Eleanor
Weber, Associate Feature Editors.

Newsboard promotions include

Naomi Wemtraub and Lynne
Wetterau

Associate Newsboard received
three new appointees, Esther
Bromfield '63. Judy Lefkowitz
'64, and Nancy Mittclsteadt '64.

The newest members of the re-
porting staff, Susan Rodd and
Carol Williams, both '64, have
been placed on the Probationary
Staff.

-*
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Salve...
The myth of newspaper objectivity is a haunting one. The

question i? loaded and calls for explanation.

A newsoaper cannot be objective in the scientific sense
of the word. Its responsibility is twofold: to inform and direct
opinion. Yet it is necessarily selective and not a mere com-
•pilation of events. It has a goal towards which its contents
must be focused. It must be a product of purpose and direc-
tion. or it fails to achieve either objective.

We respect the unique position of Bulletin as the only
newspaper of the College. Consequently we must present a
complete picture of campus life. We endorse the policy of
fairness, discretion and moderation which Bulletin stands
for. We understand the necessity of maintaining a spirit of
unity, friendship and cooperation between the various
branches of student government and the press.

But as representatives of the press we attach certain
qualifications to the doctrine of mutual amicability. Tradition.
if not administered in moderate doses, can be fatal.

We expect honesty, dedication and forthrightness from
undergraduate officers. They will be challenged by new and
original problems, peculiar to their term in office and to the
age they represent.

The officers who will be chosen in the current election
are the heirs to a year of achievement. The most notable con-
tributions made by the last administration are the Southern
Exchange Program and the renewal of interest in N.S.A. at
Barnard.

The Exchange was an unprecendented success. We con-
gratulate the leaders responsible and the student body who
supported it. It is up to the new leadership to keep the issue
a live and growing one. The N.S.A. controversy is not yet
resolved. It presents a challenge which must be met imme-
diately.

We too must face a challenge. We accept the responsibil-
ities of mair.tair.ir." the s-ar .dards bequeathed to us by our
predecessors. We look I ' - y w j i r d to the coming year.

To speak to ;,i.:: f ' . r the s t u d e n t we wil l conciously widen
our outlook air; h'.rizo:^; we v/il! a t t empt to consider the
broader question f a c i n g mo'iern society which arc, or should
be, of fundamental concern to the student. We shall not
attempt to duplicate the f u n c t i o n s of the daily newspapers
which service the Ci ty . Bi;: wr will speak out on issues of
national and in te rna t iona l cone-err . , p resen t ing the student 's
unique and pertinent point of view.

'Becket' Proves Powerful
In Theatre Presentation

It is the goal and purpose of :•-.;., r.ewspaper to serve
the College as well as criticize. We expec: much, but we also
want to give.

When Playbill footnotes a
drama with'a formidable "Histor-
ical Note," when the stars are
Olivier and Quinn, and when the
play concerns a king and an arch-
bishop, a theatre-goer has a right
to expect a serious, heavy and
historical drama. To one's sur-
prise, and inevitably to one's de-
light, this is not the case in
Becket.

Jean Anouilh's play, a product
essentially of and for the modern
theatre, has a depth and warmth
which belies its classical theme.
The viewer is made aware of the
divergent elements present in the
characterization, staging, and in-
terpretation.

Characterization
In characterization, the person-

alities of Becket, as portrayed by
Sir Laurence Oliver, and Henry
II, enacted by Anthony Quinn
offer a contrast that is sometimes
sublime, sometimes ridiculous.
Strangely enough, it is the king

About
Town

The art of studying for, and
suffering through exams demands
knowledge of technique and. a
great deal of experience with the
subject. While we must pursue
this branch of our education, we
may choose other artistic offer-
ings.

On March 2 and March 8. the
Metropolitan Museum of Art is
sponsoring two Special Exhibi-
tions: the first, of Italian Draw-
ings from the fourteenth to the
eighteenth centuries, the other
called "The Splendid Century,"
French art from 1600-1715. Italian
artists whose works will be ex-
libited include Raphael. Botticel-
li, Titian, and Canova. La Tour.

laude Lorrain, Pierre Puget are
three of the French artists whose
works will be displayed.

The museum regularly con-
ducts lecture courses. Tickets to
single lectures are $2.00. Begin-
ning on March 6, Thomas Folds,
Dean of Education will speak on
"20th Century Painting and
Sculpture." This series includes
lectures on Picasso and Abstract
Expressionism.

Further downtown, the Modern
Museum of Art is currently hold-
ing an exhibition of paintings by
Mark Rothko. On March 1 paint-
ings, sculpture, drawings and il-
lustrated books by Max Ernst
will be put on exhibit.

The Vienna Octet will present
a program of Mozart and Schu-
bert tomorrow evening at the
Metropolitan Museum. Tickets
available arc for standing room
only. Violinist Erick Friedman
will give a recital at the Grace
Rainey Rogers Auditorium of the
"Met" on March 16. His program
will include "Chaconne" by Vi-
tali-Charlier. "Sonata in A major"
by Beethoven, and "Caprice" by
Tchaikowsky. — J. F.

who is common, almost vulgar,
with certain carnal desires and
immature delusions incongrous in
a ruler. For contrast, the friend,

People with Something to
say! Transfers and uppcrclass-
men to write Forums, Behind
Ihe News, and other special:
articles on specific areas of in-
terest: the arts, domestic, na-
tional and international affairs
for Bulletin. Please contact
Tania Osadca or Barbara Poscn i
through Student Mail .

Oliver and Quinn in Anouilh's
"Beckei."

the alien Saxon, has the cunning,
charm, and kingly air which en-
ables him to rise to be Archbishop
of Canterbury. In staging the
play, the modern tendencies tow-
ard a bare stage and casual move-
ment contrast with the traditional
period costumes and background
scenery.

Interpretation
Interpretation of the play also

has latitude — in scope and in
depth. Emotions range from flip-
pant fun. as when Henry and
Thomas Becket go hunting for

various quarry, to soul-searching,
in the case of Henry's monologue
at the opening of the play, or
Becket's plea to God before his
death. Human relationships are
explored, either to show their
depth, as in Henry's love and
ambivalent hate toward Becket,
or to show their shallowness,' ass
in the superficial marriage of the
king and his queen.

Broader themes are treated —
the problem of choosing between
one's king and one's God. Thom-
as Becket, as Archbishop of Can-
terbury, decides to follow his
faith, and is killed. Other ideas
are* subtly injected into dialogue
and soliloquy. Every minute of
this play is theatre; it is a sharp-
er focus of life, intensified. in
meaning and clarified in detail.

To Be Seen
Criticism of this, a professional

production, would be at the least,
presumptious, at most, foolhardy.
Admiration of the acting, praise
of the scenery, and appreciation
of the production techniques are
unmitigated, especially where the
main characters are concerned.
Perhaps Quinn is not l o u d
enough, or completely accustom-
ed to the accoustical tricks of the
stage, and perhaps some of the
bit-part actors are not perfectly
polished, and perhaps the horses
are a bit too stagey, but these
flaws do not mar the performance.
Becket is a play to be seen, an
experience to be enjoyed.

— E. W.

With Advent Of Spring
The Play Is The Thing

New York has taken a nasty
turn for the light review, for the
spectacular, for the farce. Art has
disappeared behind a beard, re-
treating to the bare and drafty
stages of the Village. Down with
the musical: long live the Bard,
but bring him back to Broadway.

Of all those who've aspired to
footlight fame, Shakespeare reigns
supreme. Yet theaters here won't
do him. He tramples city grass.
Where is a home for the Bard to
call his own?

The answer is obvious to any-
one who will use his eyes and his
imagination. There is a long and
spacious dividing island running
down Broadway that serves no
purpose now but to keep uptown
traffic going up. and downtown
traffic going down. Select the
area between Columbia and Bar-
nard. In the cul tural atmosphere,
so suited to this endeavor, dig up
the bushes, build a stage. Paint
the 116th Street subway station
entrance. Set up reserved seats
and popcorn stands on the roof.
Could you collect subway tokens
as admission"1

Natura l ly , the idea would be-
come popular immedia te ly . Ex-
cept for the reserved seats on top

To the Editor:
Vent i l a t ion i? one t h i n e , but

ref r igera t ion i? r idiculous. Can
someth ing be done about the
larerM icrbox in Barnard Hal l .
Room 304°

Yours truly.
Conni Foshay '63
Barbara Posen '63
Helen Rauch '63
Jane Ruben '63

by Ronnie Olm'an
of the subway station, admission
would be free. If too many peo-
ple turn out for the performance.

rope off traffic, set up chairs.
Thousands would flock, just to
sit still on Broadway.

Administration would be noth-
ing. Costumes would be simple,
they get dirty anyway. Voice pro-
jection will be of the utmost im-
portance. Any volunteers, ex-
Greek Game challengers? Or will
Wigs-and-Cues. if they don't get
the survival funds t h a t they've
requested from Rep Assembly,
expand their repertoire to include
Shakespeare, and expound in the
street?

Erratum...
The incident in which four col-

lege s tuden ts accepted a thirty
day chain gang sentence rather
than pay $100 in fines took place
in Park Hil l . S.C and not Fay-
et tevi l le as reported in the last
issue.
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Poets
Mark Van Doren touched upon

the larger aspects and purposes
of poetry in a commentary de-
livered Tuesday night in the
Harkness Academic Theater. The
meeting was held under the aus-
pices of the Graduate English So-
ciety of Columbia University.

Professor Emeritus Van'Doren
told the capacity audience that
he would read selections of poems
concerned with poetry and poets
— "ostensibly about poetry itself,
but ultimately about whatever
poetry is about — life and the
world."

ities

Physician
Discusses
Disease

"From Miasmas to Molecules"
titles the series of four lectures
which will make up this year's
Bampton Lectures at Columbia.
The first of these, "Miasmas," was
delivered Tuesday night at Low
Library by Dr. W. Barry Wood,
Director of the Department of
Microbiology, the Johns Hopkins
Schools of Medicine and Hygiene
and Public Health.

Dr. Wood discussed the histori-
cal development of one disease,
diphtheria, in order to shed some
light on the social problems of
modern medicine.

In this country, the first epi-
demic struck in New Jersey. Jon-
athan Dickinson, first president of
the College of New Jersey, (later
Princeton), was the religious lead-
er and physician of the colony.

A second epidemic broke out
in New Hampshire in 1735, killing
!. •

The Southern Exchange Dele-
gates will conduct an open
forum today at 1:00 p.m. in
Minor Latham Playhouse.

i .
102 people in one year. From here
it spread to Maine and to Mas-
sachusetts. The Boston selectmen
called in a group of leading phy-
sicians, including Dr. Simon
Tufts, who decided that it was not
contagious, but that it was spread
by "bad air."

Hand of God
In Connecticut, another epi-

(See MIASMAS, Page 4)

The first poem read was 'en-
titled "The Tower." Prefacing his
reading, Professor Van __ Doren
said that "to write a poem is to
take a stand — to stop the flow;"
express a point of view.---

Before he read the poem "An-
other Music," Professor. Van

i/»
Doren stated that "music in a
poem is in its truth, not' in its
sound."

Tired World
Commenting upon poetry in

general, the speaker reminded
his audience that a poet cannot
think that anything that he may
say is more important than the
world itself. He wondered aloud
if the world might not be tired of
being talked about and named in
its particulars. The poem that
grew out of his ruminating was
"Axel Song."

Professor Van Doren stressed
the "responsibility" of th~e artist:
"to render what the eyes see in
the world, what the ears hear,
what the senses feel and perceive,
and, for that matter, "what the
mind notices as it looks, at the
world."

When looking at the "world, it
is important to assess, as Profes-
sor Van Doren expressed it in
a poem, "How Deep to Go?" "Man
must think and men do -think —

it is their distinction to do so —"
but they may get lost.

The second half of the Van
Doren lecture dealt with poems

Dr. Mark Van Doren

written to poets: Homer, Dante,
Chaucer, Hardy and Herrick. The
talk concluded with a reading of
"Undersong," a poem whose
stanza form was taken "without
apology" from Spenser's "Epi-
thalamion." This poem expound-
ed upon the "something that
holds the world together." The
opening line, "In wonderment I
walk to music" set the tone for a
poem dealing with the meaning
and effect of nature and its mu-
sic.

Professor Finds
Barnard 'Alive*

"I'm delighted to be here and
I feel I was given the warmest
possible welcome/' Miss Janet
Adam Smith, Visiting Gilder-
sleeve Professor, described her re-
action to the Barnard Community.

Miss Adam Smith had resigned
as editor of The New Statesman,
a British literary magazine, in
order to teach a course in Scot-
tish literature at .Barnard. Al-
though this is the editor's first
teaching appointment, she has
lectured extensively on the sub-
ject of contemporary poetry, on
various British campuses.

The visitor was impressed with
Barnard immediately, and re-
marked that "it struck me as a
very alert and alive place, and
its atmosphere seems very similar
to that of Somerville College, Ox-
ford, my own Alma Mater." She
emphasized, however, that it is
quite difficult to compare the Ox-
ford educational system with that
of an American university. Ox-
ford is founded on the tutorial
system, where each student has
a designated upperclassman to
guide his studies, but attendance
at lectures is entirely optional.

Degrees
Degrees are conferred on the

basis of the results of two uni-
versity-wide examinations, ad-
ministered at the end of the
sophomore and senior years. "Un-

Hasan Calls U AR Neutralism
** ^v

Ramification Of Nationalism

Hasan spoke on
his Positive Neu-

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School,

a fully accredited University of
Arizona program, conducted in
cooperation with professors from
^tanford University, University of
California, and Guadalajara, will
offer July 3 to August 11, art,
folklore, geography, history, lan-
guage and literature courses. Tui-
tion, board and room is $245.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, P.O.
Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.

uiii nni mm***atmniMM)HHiN*iiu«tnfmiiittUint«

Mr. Saadat Hasan, Chief of
Press and Public Liason of the
Arab States Delegation Office in
New York, spoke to the Inter-
national Student's Club last Fri-
day in "hope of shedding some
light on a topic with which not
only Nasser, the Arab Nation and
the Arab Republic, but with
which all Arab peoples are con-
cerned." Mr.
"Nasser and
tralism."

The speaker affirmed that neu-
tralism is not a particular quality
of any individual, whoever he
may be. "When we talk of neu-
tralism," he stated, "we mean a
policy that has become an essen-
tial division of nationalism."

Integral Part
Mr. Hasan stressed the sincere

interest of the Arab peoples in
the events and tensions of the
world, because the Arabs deem
themselves "an integral pail of
that world . . . an indivisible part
of human i ty whose destiny is
linked to that of the world."

However, he made it clear that
although the Arab peoples may
be interested in whatever inter-
national confl ict occurs, they
don't necessarily have to join
pacts or alliances on behalf of
one of the dissent ing factions. In
joining the conflict , "the prob-
ab i l i ty of war increases" while
"harmony, peace and stability,"

Coffee Hour and Hootenanny
4-6 WEST LOUNGE FERRIS BOOTH HALL

Friday, March 3 — Admission Free

Featuring The Tradewinds

BRING YOUR INSTRUMENTS
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according to Mr. Hasan, "are in-
creased by the refusal to join
pacts."

"Neutralism does not mean a
choice between what is right and
what is wrong," because, as Mr.
Hasan stated, if the idea of right
were clear ideologically, then no
choice would be necessary.

Bonds Of Affinity
Mr. Hasan decried the colonial-

ism and imperialism of the west
as being "responsible for the per-
petuation of injustice against the
Arabs," citing in particular the
case of the Arab refugees.

However, he went on to say
that "-neutralism does not mean
anti-western or pro-Soviet." He
said further that "We in the Afri-
can world, culturally, econom-
ically, and socially have great
bonds of affinity which tie us
to the western world." He con-
sidered communism, ideological-
ly, as "alien to our way of life
and common traditions."

TLOP!
Gibbs-trained college women are in

demand to assist executives in every
field. Write College Dean about Special
Course for College Women. Ask for
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.

KATHARINE GIBBS
SECRETARIAL

BOSTON 16. MASS. .
NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
MONTCUIR, N. J. .
PROVIDENCE 6, R. I.

21 Maryborough Street
. . 230 Park Avenue
. 33 Plymouth Street
. . 155 Angell Street

*"t*j^f9

"In cooperation and in co-ordi-
nation with peoples with similar
backgrounds and aspirations, we
have formed a positive neutral-
ism." Mr. Hasan's idea of posi-
tive neutralism was further con-
veyed by his feeling that it is
the right of the peoples of Africa
and Asia because they "believe
that neutralism is an extension
and ramification of their na-
tionalism."

The grievances which do arise
occur, according to Mr. Hasan,
because of the promises ' 'unilat-
eraly abrogated by the west."

(See NEUTRALISM, Page 4)

der this system there is a greater
tendency to be idle and catch up
at the last minute," the professor
commented. She added that lit-
erary clubs and societies flourish
abundantly on most British cam-
puses.

New York
New York City made "a very

dramatic impression" on Miss
Adam Smith who is visiting the
United States for the first time.
She finds that the greatest con-
trast between London and New
York is that "New York seems
to be bustling all over, while in
London there is always a quiet
little square or garden which one
can step into and be out of the
bustle."

Miss Adam Smith is scheduled
to speak at Radcliffe, Cornell and
Bryn Mawr during her stay here,
and plans to visit Washington,
D. C. during the spring vacation.

Nominations...
(Continued from Page 1)

Diane Cai'ravetta '64. Candidates
for Honor Board Chairman are
Barbara Friedman '62 and An-
drea Ostrum '62. Eleanor Edel-
stein '62 and Roxanne Cohen '62
are competing for the office of
Athletic Association President.
Voting for these offices will be-
gin next week.

Before beginning nominations,
Ruth Schwartz '61, outgoing
President of the Undergraduate
Association announced that the
Committee for Race Relations
had adopted a petition which
would be placed at the voting
stand on Jake for students to
sign.

The petition is addressed to the
Committee on Appeal for Hu-
man Rights and reads: "We, as
the students of Barnard College,
wish to express our admiration
for your efforts to achieve inte-
gration. We support your policy
of non-violence and hope that
you will continue to show cour-
age and perseverance. Discrim-
ination is not confined to the
South, and we shall try to un-
derstand and to overcome the
problems of prejudice which
exist everywhere, so that every
man will receive the freedom
and dignity which are his as a
citizen of the United States."

1

Judy — Have you heard of the Grab Bag?
Jill — Good. Been there. Wonderful.
Judy — Fine things. Amazed.

Jill — Fantastic prices. Unbelievable.
Judy — Fabulous. Smart Stuff. Must go.

Jill — Let's make a date. Need fill-ins.
Judy — Will do.

wnere

CRAB BAG
here the alrt6 visit ana brc

n I

2610 BROADWAY

Between Wesf 98 and 99 Sfreefs

ca6ual616 • oa6ic a ear

10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Rl 9-9469
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Dorm Panel Cites
Feminine Conflicts

What is the role of a woman
college graduate in marriage?
Various aspects of this much-talk-
ed-about problem were discussed
by a panel consisting of Profes-
soi of Geography Leonard Zobler
and hiia wife: Mrs. Annette Bax-
ter, junior class advisor, and her
hu-band. who is a psychiatrist:
and Mrs. Garcia-Lorca, adviser
to the freshman class and mem-
ber of the Spanish Department.

According to Mrs. Baxter, there
i- .less evidence that modern

UAR Neutralisi
(Continued from Page 3)

He demonstrated that "The Arab
woild reacted to those grievances
by a volicy of neutralism."

But. he continued "policy
should not be determined in ad-
vance on the basis of pre-existing
pacts and alliance with one block
or another: every issue should
be discussed on its own merits
rather than on the basis of pre-
vious commitments."

Need Help
The acceptance of aid was the

next topic examined by the
speaker. He made the distinction
that "acceptance of aid does not
imply the acceptance of ideol-
ogy." The Arab worlds need
help, and are grateful to receive
it from any source, in order that
they may ''purchase" whatever
commodity is available at what-
ever price is right."

~ Miasmas . . .
(Continued from Page > )

demic of diphtheria started. The
spread of the disease seemed to
follow no special pattern and was
much milder in many areas. The
general belief was that it was
spread by miasmas (bad air). The
colonists attributed the affliction
to the hand of God.

Evil Vapors
The earliest idea of contagion

as a means of spreading disease
was among the ancient Jews, in
their isolation of lepers. The
theory was rejected by the Greeks
and Romans who substituted the
idt a of miasmas, which lasted into
tru Middle Ages. It was believed
that the Greaf Plague of London
\ \ a - caused by miasma.-.

The discovery of the micro-
scope requned changes in this
rntdicai view. In 1720, Dr B
M a i t i n printed a book called A
New Theory on Consumption, ir.
vh iu i he suftcv.c-d tha t t i ibercu-

wo: k
v. a- f in a

by Marian Pollett
women are motivated towards
long-range goals in choosing
their careers. Pressures for tang-
ible and quick success in our so-
ciety cause women to snatch at
whatever opportunity presents it-
self without expanding their iu-
tellectual activity. Women seem
to have a growing disbelief in
their own abilities. Those seri-
ously pursuing graduate school
work are declining steadily in
numbers.

Member Of Community
Dr. Baxter claimed that a

woman's job is to be a respon-
sible member of the community.
She must consider her education
an on-going thing. Actually her
role in marriage is the same as
that outside of marriage; both
help her develop responsibility.
Mrs. Garcia-Lorca added that
there was a distinction between
scholars and intellectuals for a
scholar must have formal edu-
cation in graduate school, while
an intellectual is interested in
the "life of the mind." Curiosity
is a large part of intellectualism.
she stated. A woman should keep
her mind active and alert, even
if she has discontinued her for-
mal schooling..

Women Seek Security
Another conflict which women

face is that society appears to
conspire against them by making
them feel unfulfilled without a
husband. At the same time. Bar-
nard and other institutions with
high academic standards make
them feel this way without a
career. College tends to put
pressure on women to make some
sort of contribution to the aca-
demic world.

The question of pressures on
the American male was raised.
He, like the American woman, is
involved in the search for se-
curity, and now he is forced to
compete with females usurping
men's roles in business.

Term Drive
To Benefit
Neighbors

The decision to devote funds
from this year's Term Drive to
projects and organizations bene-
fitting the Morningside commun-
ity has brought up the question
of just how these funds will be
used by these organizations and
how Barnard is connected with
these organizations. Term Drive,
an annual project not held last
year,"is to raise funds for some
worthwhile project. -

One Morningside organization,
the Adult-Youth Association, uses
Barnard facilities now. The idea
behind A-YA is to have an adult
volunteer work with the teen-
agers and younger children in
the community.

One of the groups has the use
of the Barnard gymnasium part
of the time. Every Monday night,
teenage girls of the neighborhood
use the gymnasium for playing
basketball.

Since this group isn't large
enough to form a league, they
plan to hold an invitational
tournament Abound the end of
March. This tournament will take
place in Barnard gym on Monday
nights and the Teacher's College
gym on Saturdays.

Anti-Red Film Stirs
Wisconsin Campuses
Alpha Tau Omega Defies

Christian Clause

Previews
Dr. W. Barry Wood. Jr. will

speak on "The World of Mic-
robes" at the second lecture of

\ the Bampton Lecture Series
1 today at 8:30 p.m. in Low
Rotunda.

Also at 8:30 at Casa Italiana,
Dr. Terisio Pignatti will lec-
ture on "I Mosaica di San
Marco."

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

(UPS) — "Operation Abolition"
— the widely syndicated Un-
American Activities Committee
film which claims that the stu-
dents have been "duped" by
Communists — continue^ to be
highly controversial on the cam-
pus.

The latest school to react is the
University of Wisconsin, which
saw the film several months ago.
The University's Young Demo-
crats have launched a state-wide
drive among YD groups to con-
demn both the film and the Com-
mittee.

Support Committee
Fifty members of Wisconsin's

Young Republican Club disagreed
with their Democratic counter-
parts and approved, by acclama-
tion, a resolution supporting the
Committee. T h e Republicans
pointed out three areas in which
the Committee had made contri-
butions "pertinent to legislation."

The University of Washington's
Board of Control voted 10-7-1 to
condemn the anonymously-pro-
duced film as being a distortion
of the facts. Students at Moravian
College censured the film las!
week after viewing it on campus
for the first time.

* * *
Membership Practices Questioned

(UPS) As a result of the de-
cision of Alpha Tau Omega's High
Council to hold meetings on
whether the national will expel
their Stanford University chap-
ter for pledging four Jewish men,
the state of California has begun
an investigation of the member-
ship practices of ATO chapters
within the state's colleges.

Franklin H. Williams, assistant
state attorney general, will at-
tempt to determine if chapters of

the fraternity practice discrimin-
ation and if they are subject to
expulsion or other punitive ac-
tion.

Princeton
Triumphs
In Debate

Princeton University won the
Barnard-Columbia Debate Tour-
nament held in Ferris Booth Hall
last Friday and Saturday. Thirty-
five Eastern colleges and two
Canadian colleges participated in
the tournament which was the
second annual bout to be spon-
sored by Barnard and Columbia.

The final round was won by the
Princeton team of Jonathon Day
and John Glancey over the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania team.
Princeton won by a four to one
decision after four rounds of pre-
liminary debate by all the parti-
cipating schools. The "Top Speak-
er" award went to Jim Coneen of
St^Peter's College.

The Tournament C h a i r m e n
were Leila Kern B'62 and Jim
Moeller C'63. "Our tournament
was a great success, thanks to the
excellent co-operation of the Bar-
nard and Columbia Debate Coun-
cils," said Mr. Moeller in expres-
sing the general satisfaction with
the tournament.

Judging the final round were
five faculty members from the
Speech, Government and Eco-
nomics departments of Columbia
University as well as Mr. Fulton
Ross, the Debate Coach at Bar-
nard.

1 is;.- v, cis caused by a specie- of
rnmut i animal ; His
i s r . o i td . and v-hen •/
lediscovercd in 1911. on ly fou r
topic-" i e m a » i - ' ci

Spread of Disease

In Eu i ' . p t . o.p: ' ! • : . , v . :' .
h v, e l l k i iour . h;-.-. ,:.„ a p D - : r r ~
in Spain. I t a l y , ar.ci in F - a - ' -
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the disease was an act of God
punishing them for their sins

This series is the fourteenth of
the Bampton Lectures at Colum-
bia. Past lecturers have included
Arnold J. Toynbee and James B
Conant.

COLLEGE COED
FASHION CONTEST
TWENTY-FIVE EXCITING PRIZES
INCLUDING AN ALL EXPENSE PAID TRIP TO LOS ANGELES TO WORK

AT LANZ FOR 6 WEEKS DURING SUMMER VACATION AND FABULOUS

LANZ WARDROBES. CONTEST FORMS AND INFORMATION AT:

/•,

Bonwit Teller
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